INTERVIEW WITH MR. GORDON YOCK .
BY SUSAN STUMM
AUGUST U, 19?7
AT THE HOME OF MR. YOCK IN SP;etm., MN
TAPE ONE
"w
._

Q: Today is Thursday, August lhh and tht$ is Susan Stwnm at Spicer, MN
with Mr. Gordon Yock, We'te,..go.i ng to be ;al.king about the fo~tion of
the vsc: of Clara City and als@ . t little 'bit .~bout the history of Clara
City and the telephone company • . t'b#·.eoop~tattve telephone company th.ere.
Mr. Yock, first I'd like to 3§\t you a li~tle bit of l>iographical info~
mat.ion. Where were ye>u born? ....

Olara City.
Q:

Clara City, you grew up there and liv~d ther, 4l;l. youx life?

That• s right, I U.ved in Cla-ra City all my life •
.•

Q:

O.. K. and what year well'e yo-q bonit

1907.

...

.

Q:

And yeste.,:day was yoi,.r birthday rignt?

Right.
0

Q:

On

August. 10th,

When did. you fopn the V Store $'i\ Clara City?

In 1936, But it was not operated as it ie today. butt.he origicmal eort,oration was formed in 1936. ·~

·•~~·
Q:

.,..

What 414 you call it then? .

.......
It was variety Supply Company.

o:K.

Q: Variety Supply Company,
Co~ld .you tell me in your own words
w-hy you decided to do that Oll:'. ~who else wa, tnvolv$\ and so on?
W$l.l you want me to go through th:l$ . bit a'btui •the f:tllOW stjttm caused it?

Q:

0.1<.

If you'd like to.

Well it's in this material.
Q:

O.K.

-....

It'd be nice to have then •

o.K.

Well, baek in 1936, you know, lJ.igJwayf we1;en't cleaned off like
they are now so if a blizzar<L came ev•rybody ~tayed . home atid at the

same tinte if you happened to ~e in 801lle other t9wn you. stayed in that

So some salesmen were .. ~aught in our t•wn• I was working one ,.,
ene bliziard evenipg~ _. t0, ihe store filling shelves or some- ·
thing and these two saleSll'l ~tame in to vb,i1t m~ that got caught in the
town during tbe blizza:rd an - ~he one •••• . U,o_you W@t me to mention theii:
names 'by any chance?
··~
·
town.

even't:ns,

Qt

t you would, please.

...
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Ruck Freeman was representaiive of the G. Sommers and Company, a large
wholesale dry good• company o~t of St. Paul and the other one was Elmer
,Andetsoni Did I mention Fre•n was the 134me of the other one? Elmer
.Anderson was the LEE overall.~f~eS111cJn aud ,not OQ.lY that he was a good
one. He wen the prize 6r: $elling the .m~st mttChandise for many years
for the LEE company which is h{l large national organization~ Anyway,
this man Freeman, the ge11er•l.... dry goods map., l)a.d apparently a pet idea
of how he would like to get :1t}to it. buaines:t where he would peddle all ·
the small_ things like shoe l~f<IUJ, wot~ ,o~ts, ~an<J dress socks, I suppose,
gloves and all that kind of atuff.~,
Q:

Sewing notions?

Yes, sewing notions, anything in that type oLline, carry it on trucks,
and peddle it to the stores like the candy a~d tobacco t-tucks still do.
He made it sound so good that this Anderson ~~d myself Jaid well let's
go, let•s form the company and decided we would do ,o.

How old were you at the U.nie?

Q:

-...

Well •36 and it's '77, how many ye(J.1!'s is that?
Q:

Twenty

And I'm seventy.
You were twenty.

Q:

I was twenty at that time?
Q:

;;uldn't bJI.

--

You said you were born in 1907.

190'1

Q:

So you were about twenty-nf,ne?

Oh yea 29.

I thou.ght yc,u said 20.,
w ...

Q:

I did but I was c~rtainly ~lft'Q~g,. ,
.

.

.

o.i. ,

Well •o we proceeded to f o~ a .,corpQra.U,.Qn. .i;i.n4 , we . inter4!sted some othe:rs
into investing in it. Then tb1-t F,:~~n .. tha~ _had the origional idea
backed out beca~se he was afq1..4 bi~ _«;:c;>mp~y WO\lld . f:tt-e him if he was
involved a ...

Q:

Moonlighting?

Competition.
r, ,.,,.

Q:

Yes.

- ....
Which would have been in a minor degree of. course. However the rest of
u, decided to go ahead with 1\:. We got some trucks and started workhg
and we used our store basement as our warehouse 1n Clara City. We wete
too successful for our own gec;,d, we did real well, declared a gQOd size
dividend at the end of the ye.ar and so forth but we had people asking us
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for larger things than we collld carry on t\le t;rueks~
an item like oilcloth

I would mention

·~

(Tape One - Side One - 50-5 minutes)
~+

'

which was real pop-ular in those . years and a roll of . oil elcith was a
clumey thing yo·u know. So beµlg that it was going so good we thol.lght
well why don't we expand and . if we'd send a man out and lfell alLthese
other things that we eould sell and then have a truck follow and deliver,
rathet' than havin.g a man on the ttuek,,. The r.esult was we sold our trucks
whieh was a los8 l>ee'•use tho&!'! kind of trutk@. you eouldn't get mu<th for.
They'te built with eompattmet1~f:J that don't fit a.nybody else and so forth.
We took a good l9es and we h~d to buy an open ttuck, a platform truck,
to make the deliveries. We h~d to ~ve a man in a car going ahead so
we doubled everything but .our ,busine•• di<;ln~t .i~crea~e to any ~tent,
we started loeing tllQney, as yo\,l do il\· a ~ase like t:bat you think. well
it'• sonna gei better ao you,.~eep trying and it didn't gett better so
after three years the stotkhCill,.ders deeided since we lost½ of what we
had in there we better quit. _ ,

Q:

Yes.

Well, in the meantime I had

three

stores. Maynard, Granite Fa;l.ls and
Clara City. I'd been using t~is company as a froti.t
buy a lot of things
that they didn't handl,Ei, but ,..I .used in lII.Y Stf?1e.s and this was a terrific
advantag.e for the stores and ~all my buying. 1- hated to give this UP;
as a result I went to 6 teal good friends of ~:1-ne in good stores J~e
is over here in New London, ~er~ suqeessful store). and told theni what

to

I thought we could do and I a.ugge~t.e d that. we ,.get together and pickc up
this little c.ompany and operate it. . we decid~d to do so with an agrf!ement that we would just have ~a six-month expefiment an.d if it didn't
work we'd just divide up eve:eyt;hing we had and each stot'e would take
a cerU.an part of it. : That was in '39, so we then operated the six ·
months and then some, and we ~had an auditor from Marshall, MN. We still
use him personally, or his 8Elth you bow n(>w, He did a lot of auditing
work for various stores around thE; country ,b~t. the1te was a cert•:tn group
c,f stores of the family of Joh~sons, various.brothers that had stores,
and then there were other rel~tives . of th~ . agatn. }Je augge's ted to them
that they ootJta~t \IS ad joiQ tn witll 11s btc',lu,e he could FJ&e t .h at ,it
-was going pretty g®d fot th•,..ben•fit. of tbe .et:41re•~ -~et,ty soon there
weJ."e 18 sto.:-es • and th.a t is th4 . b~sit o;-ig;f.,qnal st,~t b~eaus~ ,:6t:ol'll.. then
Ot'l P•Qple came, like if Roy r~,1;r.bo were au.ve .tO<iay .h~ would tell )10'1
hew he· heard about_us. .We d~9n •·t EJoli~it any t,us4,;esa,. ~a never went
out t;O get . it, it ·all came t9,.J 1s.
·

Q: And when, like these eight een, when -would tl}at be.- appr(t~imately,
was that into the war years? ~- ~ ~
·
·

Well, t think that eame; I d~i~~ ~etn~ber ~ac~ly, b.ut that ~ould
come very quickly within a yefr t . think.

have

I 1 m gonna. •sk you a eoupi; questions now. When these ••• or,igi.o:ully
when these sale8111~ came to ~gw.n how WElte those. not.ions dealt with at ,
that time? !low were they _delj.v•red at .th$.t time?
Q:

~
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Well, you bought them, like frem this one man you would have bought all
of, which we did, all of the potions from this G. Sommers, and Company
in St. Paul.

. .. ..

Q:

And had it $hipped out? .

Had it ·shipped out. He eame out and took ~he orders you see as they
went around doing that in tho§e days.
Q:

-

Then how did they ship it?

By rail,.
Q:

By ~ail.

Was your father .... in business too?

Well he started the store in .! 891 butt bought it from him tn 1930 •
.,

.

Q: . Who were these s.i x people ~hat otiginally started it in 1939?

.

.,

You want the names of the store.s? Or both? Well there were 'three stores
known as Bolstad and Nordi:le _in P~ynesvillet New tondon, and Atwater with
three different Nordlie's but~one Bolstad, that was a partnership. · The
others were Johnsons: there .:was . ~ Milton Johnson from Minneota

(Tape One - Side One - 103-lO~minutes)
...

a Reed Johnson £~om Tracy, ·and a Johnson and Ristavidt which was Reed
John~on and a Ri$t:.avidt at co;tonw9od.
Q:

So you'd travel, that was... quite a distance wasn't it?

Not fron

Q:

Clare:

City.

Oh t guess it's not too bad.
~

...

We we~e in the cefiter you kn.ow. But in tho$e days
most of the people
1

who came we didn't ship out to them, they i~j~"at;_t.d picked it up ~nd put
it in their cars, We didn't- have .any shipping problems or trucks or
anything like that.

Q: ·

o.K.

. ...

,~

So basicaly. you had .a warehouse.

The basement of our store, yes •
...,,,...,

Q:

Then you would order and then they would •••
~

....

We ordered from the factories,.,
'

Q:

....

And if it haitn't operated that way how WO\lld those. people have had
to get supplies for their store?
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Well they would have bought from this G. Sommers and Company, or from
other firms. There were a number of large wholesale houses 1n the ~in
Cities which aren't there now. They've all, not all, but they pretty
much are gone.

Q: I guess I don't understand enough about that whole process to know
where the saving came in.
Well the saving came in in that it cost those firms a lot of money, I
think they used to pay, what, 6 or 7 percent to the saleSIJlan who sold
it. Then of course th~y had to pay the man's expenses which was a factor
and they had other heavy opei:-ating cos.ts which we didn't have. We didn't
have a salesman, we didn't send a man out and so on so that the savings
were tremendous.
Q: And then Mr. Perrizo and ••• We've been doing an Irish Ethnicity study
in the Clontarf and Benson area and we were eurious as to whether or npt
that was a factor, becjuse we heard that some of the original stock holders
now apparently this was not true were Mr. Perrizo and the Coy brothets
from Danvers and so on who are all Irish~ and we were curious as to ·. ·
whether there was any connection beca.use they were all Irish, or because
maybe they're related in some way? .. It apparently was hot·:
No. There was no nothing there at all. I was German and all the rest
are · Scandinavians, Irish ••• A real geod booster we bad was Pete Mc.Millis
of De.Graff who passed away of course too, another good Irishman.
Q:

Yes, he was another member?

He had a lot of pep. Yeu see these people who saved so much, anytime
they got visiting anoth~r merehant they would tell him about it and
then that: guy would came and lQok us up. See we only had two requirements
to jion with us. I always told them, "You have to be nice to do business
with and yeu got to pay your bills."

Q:

That's all we ask •••

The o.bjeet was, you see the basic object was to get the merchandise for
my own storas at this tremendous savings so I could give people terrific
values in those stores. You see under our method we could meet or beat
chain stores without any problem, the old way we couldn't. Sol wasn't
toa,,,_i:llueh interested in who I was s~lling, I was more interested that _
he be ·a good guy to work with and that he pay his bills. And if somebody, {Mhieh happene,d so seldom,) if theTe was somebody that was a bit
obnoxious or anything I'd tel1 him to stay home because t didn't want
to do business with somebody that •••
Q:

You didn't have to •••

That wasn't the purpose. In other words, as life went along it ,,as a
tremendous thin.g .for me. in other woTds, I was just bleseed, because I
ended up with friends all over the worid. It used to be so interesting
if l'd go someplace, once in a while I'd make a trip out to see some
sto-res just fot' visiting or some meetings or something. Well the old
eustGlll was the salesman would w±tte a~d. take them out for dinner and dine
them and give them eigars and everything else.
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Q:

Yes. because he's trying to sell them?

Yes, but it was the other way, they: wouldn't let me pay for anything.
I didn't smok• so they ~!dn't give me cigars but you betcha they tried.

Q:

Yes! bet they did.

(Tape One - Side One - 156-1~ mi~utes}
So it was just su.c h a~ interesting reversal of normal methods.
Q:

Can you remember any parti¢ular obstacles that you ran up against?

Oh we had obstacles galore.
Q=

Could you tell me about aQme of those?

~•11, in the first place you see, when we starte.d interfering by our ·
low prices with ' the regular fims they objected to us. ·we were so ·
exttemely diffel!'ent than anyone else. nobody'd dohe it this way. The
only reasqn we'd done it this way was because ·we didn't knew ·any better.
y..ou know, we weren't a wholesaler. So it wasn't long as we were growing
so rapidly that these firms would go to a .factory that was selling us
and say if you sell him we won't buy from you~
Q:

Ah, really!

And then those people being some of them rather lar.~ e, this hurt us a
lot to start with, but despite that we kept growing.

Q:

So you would just find attother place to go?

Right. As time went on, (of ewr$e all people didn't stop either but
some did,) and we grew, we out gr~ that size, we became that size, then
this .argument didn't wc:,.rk.

Q:

-~~

·

Beeaus~ yo~ could buy, yo~ had as much buying power?

So, then finally it got to the point; _they fo'P!led an association, we'll
all quit if you sell this fiPP,. Y<>ti s•~•
Q: Rea:tly what M:ijcf'of .stor;; ~ul.<I be involved 1n that . you mean like
Penney' tit arid ·ward's? - ·
.. . ·

...

No, the wholesale companies like the G. Sommers at that time and there
was a large firm like them B~~ler Br~thers, anot4er Finch' Vanslyke,· and
Mcconville. Th~re were many .big firine but that. me~hod don't work today
·
so th~y aren't there anymore_iQu know.
..,.

Q:

So they w~re, I'm sorry I have to ask you to be more specific.

Alright it:' 8 clear to

Q:

me s:$:ld I'm no.t

saying it elearly ~

They were wholesalets so they bought from the manufacturer.

i /

...
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They bought from the same people vie did.
Q:

How was their method different ftom yout'f?

Well, that they had all the cost;s of a traveling salesman and expense
of a man.
.,..
Q: O.K. so they had to ••• they bought the stuff and then sold lt'l
,.

You see the average wholesale house wou:t.4 take a markup of probably
20 to 3S percent and sometimeEP more, ~nd we, whex_t we first started
we worktd on 2 per.~,ant, of cou:a;se that wasn•t enough, btlt it didn't
work out we had to change it ..to 3 and when I left the eompany we had.·
three methods. We had 3 per~~nt on what was called drop shipments,
that's when it comes from the factory right to the stota, then we had
what we ~alled split shipmenis that a bunch of stores bought that item
and wanted it divided up, th~t was sent to u~ andwwe split it up and
sent it on to them, and then . ~hf last was wheµ they came · tm to buy stock
off Qf what we had. So that ~was a thtee, fiv¢ and a seven per~ent.

Q:

1'nd you still have ••• you still do all three of those things don't

You?

.c
~

..

Yes.

Q: . t noticed tbat when I visited the store, , And tben.t or~ginally, or
maybe this ii t:;till the use.- ;,,l?ut _th~ , ster~s .l;my stock, did they do that
originally
too or how did?
'·
.

-.

Yes, would you want me to finish prqblems f~rst and .then go to that?
Q:

o.K.

I'm sorry, yes, - go

;heAd,
·~

Well, I might tell you one intetesting tbing, I went to N~w York which
we had to do often that's wheJe. everytlting .w~s bought and I went into
a hosi•ry company and he said, "I've got something interesting to show
you." He .had a lettet' frem a <firm up 1,n the No't,'thwest·, I forget which
one, and· the company had put .. ~ . thetr letter. t,:o the hosiery manufacturer
that if, they sold us, that he~yQu1dn't ~uy his hosiety any more. Then
he showed .me his answer; He W1[0te back anq said, "Befo1l'e you make this
decision stO? and realize th4~ this fil:'lU in Cla~a City buys more in Gne
order than you buy all year. ·~What '11 we do about it, if you press it?"
By that time you see we had grown and •• ~ .

Q:

When was that approximately, wbat year?

-.

Oh gosh t wouldn'~ know that ••• Anoth~r obstacle was that we were out
in the country away from the , ~inne~polis metropol~tan center. In the
faot!i>ries see everything is sold out of New York City no matter where
it'a inanufacturu. lf w~ had .a factory hei;e ~e'd sell it :i.n New York
City, we wo~ld sell bhe produ~tiOll in New York City. And so they have
salesman that go out to the w.oolesa1e houaes a.nd sell to them. Well,

....
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we being small they wouldn't want to waste the time and the money to
go out to Clara City, so we had to make a real fight te get connections.
The first time we went te Chtfago we thought, .well we better go to
Chicago. A large manufaetu.rtng company would have New York for sure if
they were la1tger they would htY• ~n ,of:U.ce in Chicago, if they wet'e stil1
larger they'd have another onJ in San Francisco or Los Angles,
{Tape One - Side One - 227-20 ainutes)
and if they were E;Qetremely l;;ge they'd have Qthers. We had a lot of
Chicago connections with some Qf , the eompa:riies sQ we thought we better
go to Chicago." I'm a little , prairie boy Qut in the country afraid to
go to Chicago, yeu know. So J. told the two boys, one that was in · -~ -=·:·~_;:
Atwater store and ene in the~iew London store, who were my close friencfs,
and really the :three of us aii-~ the ones that .built th$ company by working
together.
Q:

What stores were they?
'

.

The Big Store in New London, Henry Vegdahl is still active and the other
was Nel Olson at Atwater. We used to meet he~e because it was~ center
point for us, just about every week, we might . be fishing and talk bus:t.ne$S and sit there and talk ~nd diq. ~11 the . planning in all of the first
years-. t said. "Row do f pic;}f which one of you to go along to hold my
hand" I said "I'm afraid to g9 alone."
t;;;ilked about finances well,
"I'll tell you what the solution is we can't ~£ford to pay for both of
you so we'll pay half of eacll~i:f y9u .wa~t to do it that way." So they
went along to Chicago with me~ Well, of cours~ w~ soon discovered we
had to go to New York so we bijQ. .to f$peat; 'J.:be .whole process, I wa$ afraid
to go there alone too. So tl:!~ two of them went along with me to New
York and we bad a good time • . ,..Th.e". tilQOUi: ,t'bi time th.at we got .teeGgniled,
you know, we w~re getting big~enough . t:e itt _a little .bit tecqgnized,
but we still M.dn' t have all .. ,toe line, we . wanted we'd probably have a
brand along, as I've said, hQfi,ery we had a . bratid . of hoeieey but there
was a better brand which we :f.'.$~lly wante4 byt they _wouldn't ,ell us,
you see. When we just start~ kind Qf _getting recogniz~d, you kn.ow,
along comes the war, and nob~y ~d ~nything to sell so natura½lY nobody
would start s6lling us if we ~dn't bought . 1~ b~fore, so we ran , into
a big obstacle there. That'3_tb~ tim~ w~ eta~t~d wholesale gtocery.
We really didn't start a whol~sale gr:oeery l?ut it ended. up as that.
I don't know, I'll just throw~th~t at you. , I was bemoaning the fact
that! couldn't buy anything, _W! eouldn't sell .anything, and how. was
t going to keep this thing gojng. A good f;iend of mine, see I was in
the old general store alf the,,. ti1J1e ....~,t, th~t. time with groceti,s ap.d
everything, of course I was ,:Yl}11:Ulg both.Jou know. S4) a good friend
that. :t'd developed over the y1ai-$ was a Qen~~al Mills Wheaties sale,smsn.
"Say," he says, "I'll tell yQ31 what we'.11 d~~ I'll gQ •nd ,ee these
other fellows like New London. ad . ,o £o~th tluit had grocery stores and
we*ll get a car load of eereus together and bring them in here and ,
divide them. up and that givea you something to st!!tl." Sounds good to
me so ·we bought the cereals frem him, well you know what happens then,
Post heard about it and Kellogg's heard about i~ and Cream of Wheat
heard about it and so forth S.9 pretty soon we .we.re really in the
Cereal business, you know.
then •••

·w~

s,

Q!
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S-o they wanted outlets too?

Not nee.essarily so but •••
Q;

The competition?
·•-.t

'

Yes, after all, if I was selling, if we had Po@t Corn Flakes, Kellogg's
didn't like that so they'd w~-g.t ·t<> sell us t~•,. ·1 0 we eould have. anything we wanted pretty much • •., Tb~ only plae~ we ran into trouble w':i/ls
where there was rationing, like,.. choeolat;e . was i.-ation~d. Candy bars
we:re al.most impossible for us ~to get, a .new CQil.ll4(;tioa on and s9 fQl;'th,
you know • .t lµlo-w a little fqn, th:t:0,g that . happened was pleasing t:o us,
of tourse . waa Hershey wouldn,!Jz s~ll us and al}.
(Tape One -- S.tde '1'w0 - 84-25 minutes)

finally they agreed t<> sell ;sand I pl~¢ed .a good dzed order and it.
didn't izome. Firt;ally they s:4d t~~y'd ebanged their m:i.nd and deeided
not to sell us. I wrote t.hent~,l~tter and J: said, "we have ordered as
you told us -we could buy, or »ffomething tQ t,:his effeet, we expect to , , .
get that me:1;ehandise and our truck will }>e there ~onday mond.ng to pick
it up. By golly they gave it .to us.
Q:

ts that right?

Yes we bought from them ever since. ! us~ .this taetic all the time I
say so one has the right to Q.f!Cide. whe~hef .l @lJ.buld be in b~sines~ ot
not, and I use that argument, . . ~
~

Q:. That wasn't during the war th<>ugh was it?
those things were hard to get.

Yes, I think so becaµse

I think that was.
...,.

I notice, Mrs. Perrizo had some papers of her late ht,tsband•s that
'had to <;lo with the store and _he s1\,0wed m~ ~ l~tter that he had written

Q:

to you . I believe and it was 91}t"ing the war, apparently, beeaiillle he . :;a.id

he had been in Minneapolis an4 talked tQ a eertian wai!'~house or something
and the man didn't want to se}.l. I didn't f(;)alize that, or I'd never
thci>Ught about the ciifficulti~I! a,nd that be.fore~ but then he had talked
to him for quite a while thet\,._ he 'd mentienec:1 your l';la.tne af t~r . a while
and the fellow knew you and 1;9-ey, YQ1l k.q.ow, -. aotlle how set it up so it
might be possible ••• but I was,, w,,onder:J,ng ~bo.,it, that.

it

1ou know one of the reasons
was a suce~$s to . the extent .that .it wa.$
waa that it wasn't just me ~r ~the ehtee of u~ like I just told you,
but eveey single merchant wa.s .,thri1i•d tQ .9~t.b to be able to buy that
way. We became a very close, .,. .f ine, well. . knitted fantlly and everybody
was thinking how to do it bet~er and Qff,i-ing s14gge~tions •

Q:

..

All the merchants that were involved?

.

...
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Ail the merchants, everybody, everybody . involved you know, and cert~lnly
a lot of goo4 ideas came that~way which we would have n&ver thought of
maybe as individuals. Not only did they talk to other merchants and get
them to come to help us get b!gger, they offered suggeetions on how to
do things batter.

Q:

And did rou have meetings?

Would they all attend?
.
.
.
Yes, we always have had showings, we still ha~e large showings. In those
early days, of course, we couldn't get too maqy faetories to come and
show their lines, but today t9e fa~tories s~~~ out men aii!,d mak~ up th~tt
wn displays and meet our merchants at various points, like Clara City ·
and Billings, Montana, Portland, and so on you know wher~ they gather
in that area.
. ...

Q: What 'kind, maybe you could tell me a _l ittle bit about the structure
of the organi~ation, and how it changed th~ough the years. O~iginally
did ~ou have, like, shareholqers meetings?
. Well, of eourse we really had not teo much that way, but each store
there was another little obstacle -For us in getting stores to invest.
First place many of the stor~~ didn't have money to spare fa~ that
purpese as we were just kind .. of coming out -of the depression. They
were probably well fixed but ~ot extra cash s~ they resent it.· But
what hurt the most was that tl].ere was one. uart:!,cular wl).olesa1.e dry
goods company that was a coop~rative and it folded up and most of
these merchants lost money ii,. . it.

Q:

Oh, what was that?

-

lt was Northern Jobbing Company; NJC, and .this left a bad taste. Now,
I think there was some other .so-ops but .this qne was the Qne that fit
ouJ:" category. So people just...,:(elt "no no'.' t'1¥ not fonna get burnt again.
So we had quite a problem getting th~ to .iQvest in here •
. ,.

Q!

Was that eompeny run differently, d()_ yQu think, is that why it folded?

Well I don't know, it was the old fashion~d , op~ration 0f course but it
must have been, possibly mis-maQagement of .somethi:Q&, that cau~ed it
to go under.
.
Q:

That would be quite an obstacle to try to .J 1andle •

.

Well, the way we tried to handle it, we tried different things. We
decided that t_h e . stores that _risked the money, _that beught stock would
buy for 1% less than the ones . that didn't buy st,ock and ~his helped
bring ~ite a few in. We did that for '.many years and then fin.ally
found out th.at it was illegal, because it was really •
....
(Tape One - Side One - 366-30 minutes)
a dividend on their investment, you see, and we weren't reporting it
as a dividend we were giving it as a lesser charge. Well, it was a
debatable question and we didn't dare keep on with it but as time
went on the me.chants got mofE; faith in the th+ng. Another way we got
money out was we put an i.extr'lt.. 1% on every invoice. That was the i:r
money that they paid extra and supposedly would get it back, but first
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they had to huy stoek for whatever was necessary. After they had the
aeeessary atnOUnt of stock in,. i he Cffl!lpany then they _got . cash baek at the
end of the year. Also in tho@e days there 'f$ S a , strong movement towards
-fai~ trade law. That was wh~,• a fat";tory could say, l~t '1f1-~say an overall, "The ove:ra.11 w:e ma.n•factagtet must s,ell ai,, • at; $3. 00, 11 and tll,en they
had a mark up for the who1esa}et of 20 ot some 25% in there~ you see,
but we didn't eharge our people that much ; $o _here we bad a problem.
We didn • t dare by law eell it.,.for . less i ~ tl\e $3. 00. · Lets say~ for
s:ltnple arithmetic, it cest $2,,.S0 and if we wou.ld .;barge them on our old
regular way it weuld only be., . bout. $2.60 but th~ factory ' said you've
got to sell ft fot' $3.00. So.,,we put :!,q what we ea11ed, "X billing".
'l'hat wov1d be. it would toat,.,:J,f they were go1.n-g to pay us $2.60 but
we- had to ehatge them $3.00 on our numbe't we woulcl have "X 40" and
that they we~e gonna get 40t ~~ack seme t:bie. This awounted to a lot
of money tn those days. It ggetn't today beeau,se it's not a faetQey
any more, but people just got ... and it w.aa . all atra profit, velue.t
for them you know, it was jUS! money that t .l)~y would have given to
sotl1$body elee had they bought .. it eslewhefe.and so -this money was us~d
to l)uy stock.
(Tape One - End of Side One :.... 412)

(Tape One - Side Two - 000)

....

Well it was, again l say, whO bad the id4¥1s _w44en't know. That co-uld've
eome from some merehant eomepI.act you kn~w, it was ~1 thoa,e thinking
pe-0p1e and minds t.'hat helped t9 make it wo,k. I was the coordinator, I
had to make the deeisions witb the bc,ai.-d wb:f,.Jh ll,d~~s ~o adopt of course.

Q:

Yes, so you always had t~t Stt'Ucture of a board?

..,,..,
Oh yes. We had a pvobletn with tMt. the StOJ;e$ that wouldn't b1.Jy ¢Ol!Ull.Qil
stock would not have a vote, .iou see. In o-<'oe~ to avoid that we has a
separate ••• we had a corporate..,board of iega.l people, at)d then we had

what we called the V Store BQflid which every .&t9l'tl had ,one vote to elect
the du-ectors and the v Stct"--e,...aoarcl ~de aU the dectsioni!h The Cerporate
Board just said yes, •ee.

Q:

••

·-

Oh o.k. you had veto powet th~n.?

Well yes, but. it Waf:! never used because tht V , Stc;,re i,;,ard really w1;1.s the
board running it and we had tg do it tba.l way "tQ , giv~ everybod.y an eeiual
voie:e in ii,
-. ~
Q:

Even if they didn't buy stoel.d

Even if the didn't buy stoek;,..sure, J,ee.ause t~at wasft' i the probl~ you
know.
..,_

Q:

B~t wasn't it orginal.lY; to get money to get statteld?

Yes, but you see we got the ~ney the same from the members as we11 as
the oth~re. The members tbat./ ,tgr"eable took common ·stock ustead <,£
tebat~ and the other guy we tl)qst kept his mgney tQ a eertz01~n figure,

the same amount. ln those d~Ili we .didn't require $0 much, they req\lire
more now.. Bat lets say we r~~:t,red a s.toJ.!'a to ,have $2,000 in it, well,
one guy would have $2,000 tn.sommoti stock and .~he other gµy wott1d .ha.ve
$2,000 in our fund left 'thet:e ..whieh didn't g~t pai4 ba~k .. S0. we baa,
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the same money from ea.eh one but the elassification diffeted;, As we got
so,ing, we , always t~ied to 11u,1~1 ~• l.½% g,;oss .so . that the conunon st:oekholders
sot a good return on his :b.1.ve,t~me.nt, you Si'J. and t\te .other guy that didn't
do bis part he didn't. get a& pt?.h. ,

Q:

Is t.here anything else al<>ng that 1.i ne a~ f a:r as structure , of the company?

Well, today t,here's no diffetenee, every store has common stoek today. You
see th~ old pro,blems disappea..r,e.d. · t bet if _y4)u aske4 ~ merehant t&day, 90%
wouldn't know th~re was•• NJ.g that went bioke like ~his. I mean •be fear
isn't thete, the otganiiatioi):!.s a succest, 'Wt!Ybqdy' s happy, and w111:tl'1g
to go along with tt. 'but we

Q:

w~[(ll

talking abo\\t .th• orf;giaal obstacles. · ·

Baek to the war, you mentioned the diffiealty 1a buying from your end

what about for the. tonsumer Til;at. ld.ad of •••

. ....

ptoblems too; th•r.~ was nch' a shtll'.lttz.age, mentionl n.g orveralls
again~ tbey •were 1;1eal'eet that...hen' .s teith.

·· well, they
Q:

hiild

Oh, they we,e.

Yes ., YO\i dtdn t t bav• any oV~ta11s Ost the e4"1tl.tet t If you got some in you'd,
wtl.l that good eustomer get.s .gne and that good c.iust.•:rner gets one, th.e r•

wasn't .enough co jo atou.1.1.d m@:l!Y 1;4.taa• like that.
Q:

Wllat othe-,: kinds of things?

Well I t•embei- me that wa.s -qul\e inteteatil'lg; as we a,atd, we went :lato
the groca::ries t1d.•ga d\iring t.~\t tU.1e. a,"gar. '7as :l.mposid.1:>le, you knol-7. So
eanningof thi~s were 'l\Jite . . @ prol>.l~ and of ceur$e in those days tann:tng
was a big thing •.• • of fruits a.&.d vesel~bl~. So t managed tf get an a.rrangemeru:
with the local ele\>'ator to ship 40~ to Kiokuk, towa to the CQtn Products
Com~y an<l they shipped me tb~ r~fintd prodq;et .whie4 was syrup, wbieh was
tbe:ii used in tanaing 4 syrup . f~s sea.tee just l,tke Juger, but we SQt carloads
and carlo\t1ds of synf when M~"dy else had it yoa kttow. Ttie iate1:~eting
· part is that they eouldn' t sh;!p the syrup . in_the tin pails like they al.ways
did and I believe do today aUl'l.ougb I do•'t .t;lu.nk •~up sells t.oday like
it did then 1 but they had t.O . Ji?f>Ck it 1n alas$ jars .Jnd wh• those ta1:loads .
of gla$S jars came to us we qmet~~ waded .i n-$nup, tt was a mess. •veryt;hiug so .$ ti~ky, alld oh

wruat"'t

tntss.

. ,.

·

•l,•,ll'lli"

Q:

Why did t.bey, ts that because the tin.u _

'l'he metal was need$d {or ihe. ,war effort.
(Tape Oue - Side Two - 52-S ldnu.tes)

'

Qi

Yf!ah. t>ut it was
Q:

~,., ,.

What. a mess aad th• you had t<?· ele&1l .eve_rything off,
{:JO

Cliesirabl~t you know people just •••

People would liek it off .. tlle: f:J.,c;ioru.

t suppose?

....

.....
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tou aimost put it in a bank at night, it was so much in demand, you know.

Q:

That

,.,,_...

was the only kind of suga,: then, basically, that -you had available?

Well, there was sugai- but sugar was on a .statp.p ~program and you didn't get

mueh and so forth.
"*

Q:. Any other produets that you remember J~e.ing searce?
,..

No. Well
is what a
dangerou:1:
we had to
it for us
ended why
alright.

everything was scarce really. Another thtng that was a problem
lot of things were ~wade eheezy you know, very poor . It was a
time because we had ,. to enter int9 .eonttacts, as we got bigger
let factories know months and months ahead ef time so they'd make
and here we would Qe ordering this junk and if the war would've
we'd have been caught. tt was a real wo;ry but it worked ~ut
#,...

Q:

Now, New York that's where your •••
•'

Oh I could tell you interestering things about New York in a merchandising
way. You see it isn't as ha~~ to buy and find your sources in New Jork as
you would think because every;.J:ype of busil}.es_s has a certain spot in N'.e,w York.
Like the garment industry th~y're all one area or or hosiery, all the factories
were on a few floors of the Empire State B~ilding _and if you wanted to buy
from you went to that spot, , Xou· would gq froJ:!1 dQor ••• each •• ~I li}fe to compare
it to a hotel, each company 4ad their own .room. It was quite simple and each
company had its own elub, y0~ know, luncheon club where they'd talk shop, and
each type of business. • •
,,
_ ._ .~
·
Q:

And is .it still that way?

Oh yes.

-

Q: Is this true, something like ,9O% •of the clothing made ·1n this country
was made in New York or Manhclt;ttan or ••• ?

...

NQ I don't think tha\: would be true but 1t woqld l;>e ,s e-ld there,

Like I say
if there were a factory here- they'd have a room in New York selling it.
Now if th~,'re a small faet.oty; tl;tat c4n.~ t afferd. . the.it own room then they .
have tnen that sell for seve~al ~factories,. reptes.e nt,ing. them in one room. ;'7. •.
It's sold in New York.

Q:

·-

So if someone put up a faet:ory _out here .and made some ••• 0h, I can 't ·

th±nk of anything...

Anything, s1ttcks or
Q:

wht;U(

--.. _
-,..

haVJe

YQU

4,t 'd .be tb~

S8Ille

thing.

They wouldn't try to seli ~it loeally?

Well if they were just small but not large ones, Like all the piece good
mills and S'-0 forth they're al! in the south practically, they all sell at
New Y"Ork. Su"rely you can eall the m:l.11 and place orders too but that's not
the normal procedure.
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Q:

And it's not less expensive if you do it that way?

No ••••• you know when things were done funny in New York. One time, elastic
for instance was a scarce thirtg, rubber was scarce, so a guy had some elastic
and the prices were frozen and he had it way up on a shelf in an old slot
place I didn't care where it came from if I could just get some but he didn't
eall it elastic on the invoice because he charged me more than he dared, so he
<talled it lace. Things like that were done.
Q: I suppose __ t .hey were. - ~ YQu think of any other thing that affected
business or affected the -operation, maybe not as much as the war but ••••

I don't know if you're aware ••• we did, after the end of thew,ar we wanted

to dun1p the grocery part and get out of that cause wasn't what our aim was.
But the stores that had bought all these from us wouldn't let us do that, I
mean, so we formed a seperate corporatipn and then we got the IGA franchise
and we had that there for a numb~r of years and then we merged with a
Minneapolis firm and they have it now.
·

Q:

So they took it over.

But it was a very successful side company called Variety Foods.

Q:

Why did you want to get out of it?

(Tape One - Side Two - 107 - 10 minutes)

Well I felt I couldn't do justice to both types of business.

Although we
were very successful. We had a young lad, Hrst guy that ever worked for
me originally when we changed over, you know, six stores didn't require
much in the line of help, but I had a young lad and this was depression
time and he couldn't find a job and he had year s ago made egg cases for
me in the store, we used to build 30 dozen cases. A niee boy, so I met
him on the street and I said., "Would you care to work, (I think it was
25 dollars a month or something like that you know he wasn't doing anything) would you care to work for $25.00 a month? I've got an idea but
I haven't got any proof of it and I don't know if it's gonna work or not
but if you wanna work for $25.00 a month and part of your job might be
to paint my cottage and so forth because we can't keep busy we'll see
what we can do with this." Well, he did come, you know and of course he
grew with the company but then he had to go into the service and when he
came back from the service of course we had all the slots filled and what
to do with him was a problem. I finally convinced him to become the manager
of the grocery company ••• So he took that over and he did a marvelous job
so then whef\ we merged one stipulation that I made positively sure of is
that
went with it. So he went to Minneapolis then and worked there
for an number of years and he was one of their main men but he didn't
like Minneapolis. I had a cousin that we were involved in a hardware
store in town and one day when he was in town and telling me he didn't
lilte what he was doing too well I says, "Well I got something for you
(My cousin had died) I, I've got a hardware store for you." I was just
kidding I didn't think he'd ever be interested in a hardware store because
in the first place he was making excellent money and the hardware store
wouldn't make that much and so on. By golly I think the next night or
so he called be. says, "Did you really meat). that? " And here I had two
guys that ~ere gonna buy the store, one brother had come from Sacred Heart
but be had to go back and talk to his brother and he'd be back in the
morning.

ne

I

I

I

/,
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Q:

Oh no.

l; says, "boy if you want that store you called at the right time because
~qe morning I think it would have been gone. " So he bought that store
and did very well in it, does very well in it.
1~--

1

Q: You mentioned wages what, could you a tell me a little bit about that.
and how that's ehanged through the years?
Well, of course in those days the actual common laborer ••• we followed more
or less the minimum wage and if we were above it we were never very much
above it. Then of course as ft developed and there became buyers and so
forth there were fair salaries, today there's good salaries.

Q: Can you think of anything else about the store specifically , today
that we could talk about?
You mean our stores? Are you familiar with really what our types of stores
are? They're Junior Department stores generally .

Q:

Not really, no, not today.

You see we have -expanded into larger units now and stores such as Perrizo's
and so forth would not be served today. Any body that's been there will
stay as long, put those types of stores really don't perform a service £or
us. ·; J~ut we have · a · tlear .url'd erst-anding never mistreat anybody that was good
enough far us before, he ' s good enough for us now. Be we wouldn.'t look for
that anymore. So the stores today are upgraded, I was just over to Ellsworth
and we try to get stores to grow you Know.

Q:

Yes.

Ellsworth, well this fellow had a smal l, very lousy building, and so forth
whieh . i b.eidentl y we · had gone , in as a partnership to get him started years
ago, our eompany did. Well, . we just opened up about two weeks ago a .15 ,000
square fQot store there and there isn't a more beautiful store in the country.
And we have our own engineer~, every thing was done by us, the whole ball of
wax.
Q:

That really innnpressed me when I was

(Tape one - Side two - 167-15 minutes)
touring the VSC how everything is right there completely comprehensive, that's
really interesting and that must be kind of unusual isn't it?

Oh yes, there's no other outfi,t, no,! shouldn't say that there are other: outfits like it in other fields like hardware st,ores especially they have sevet:ell
organizations like ours but no dry goods.

Q:

In designing the stores all the way through •••

I don't think that now the Butler Brothers-Ben Franklin program would easy
match ours, if any~hing the~ 're better, you know, they're good. That's a
5 and 10 cent store. But then, well maybe see in the hardware field there
seems to be quite a few or :th~; There's Our Own Hardware and Hardware
Hank and there's True 'value Hardware and they do, they tnust do a good job .
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Q:

...

Now your stores today are department stores and you carry •••

Pretty much everything.

Q:

A

wide variety of things?

I usually describe them, what describes them the best is for somebody, maybe
they have to be older than y(,u, they're like the Penney's stores that used
to be. Now Penney's is a big conglomerate, you know, but in years past. Now
Morris has a Penney's &tore 4owntown don't they? Well that's the kind.
Q:

O.K.

You see, our goal ••• in the first pla¢e we used to watch all competition, try
to meet it or beat it, 9ou ta,.ow, that's the name of the game. Well you get
confused beeause everybody rund speeials--one guy will sell you this cheap
to get you to come in, the other guy will sell something else chenp, and none
ot them will sell you everything cheap, bee, ;use it has to work out. So on a
process of elimination we decided that J.C. Penney was the best merchandiser
in the country, and they were .! know and might still be. So we forgot about
Sears, we forgot about Wards~ we forgot about everybody else, we watched Penney.
If Penney did something you could bet we tried it and we tried to improve on
it. Sometimes we did and sometimes we didn't of course, we even got to the
point; whet'e we snuek in on their names. ln the years bac!k Pt!nney's were ••• I
don't know if you know how Pe:n_ney got s¢art;,ed.

Q:

No I don't.

Every store centuries ago marked their goods one third higher than what they
paid. If they paid $1.00 for something, it sold for $1.50, that was standard
everybody did this. Well Peuney come along and he tl"ied to figure out what
people knew the best in value. SQ he took and won the woman by selling
sheets. If he paid a dollar instead of selling them for $1.50 he sold them
for $1.00, beco.use that woman then took that sheet and she knew how that wore
and she, "my gosh I saved 50¢ on that sheet," so she went to Penney for everything. she didn't save on anything else. but she went to Penney for everything,
els~. · And he did the same...
·

Q:

So he just took one item?

Yes; picked an item that would be recogniz~d beeause actually the woman doesn't
know how a blouse wears, she never wears them out really, but that sheet she
knows. Now in those days the men didn't have all the different kind of work
clothing, they all had the bib overalls • . That's all any working man wore was
a. blue denim, so he did the same thing and the man who wore that overall out
fast always, he knew how they wo~e. So , when Penney sold it for the $1.00
instead of far the $1.50 again he was impressed. So he bought hfs socks and
everything there, he'd pay full price for his soe:ks but Penney won this.. The
result was that Penney ran aw~y with this business. In the country as a whole
Penney sold, most, of the sheets, and they ca.11 theirs "Country Wide" sheets.
so.o. K. we went after them, we beat'em every year ••• we lost, I paid the stores
back, if they cost a dollar let's say I'i;l pay the stores 10¢ back so their cost
was only 90¢ providing they'd sell them for 95¢.see. And we were under Penney
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on _every white sale that existed for a long time. That isn't what I was
really leading up to. ·Ou.r s are "Nation Wide" beeause t heirs -~re _"Country
Wide", no theirs is "Nation Wide" and so ours is "Country Wide". Their
ladies hosiery is "Gay Mode" so ours is "Gay Stride" .
Q: "G.a y St~fi.de" that's where i.t comes

I actually heard a lady one time
to another lady

on

·in._

the opposite side of ' the counter talking

(Tape one - Side tUX> - 233-20 minutes)

when the sheets were on sale say, "Oh those are good sheets I've used those
for years," and I know she w.a s talking about Penneys.
Q:

Penney because you hadn't had them for that long'?

And then you see this goods is really the same because I don't know about
the thread count on sheets but in my days it was 132 threads to an inch.
And it didn't make any diffe1;ence where you bought them. Not only that,
we bought them from the same place that Penney's did because Penney's
bought so many they had to buy some from every mill you might say, so we
had identical merch~ndise. Another little quick thing that happened to
me was: one time when I went to New York one of the buyers for men's
underwear wanted me to look at some underwear for them in New York. I
used to go down on goodwill tours mo .,e than buying after the last years
because we had the buyers. So I was in the Empire State Building in tne
hosiery up there and I'd picked out some hosiery and the guy said, "Where
are you going from here?" I said:; "!'m going over to S'-tctndard Knitting
Company," I thf.nk it was. So he said, 11 I'm going there too." ''What are
you gonna do there?" "Well, he says, "I sell the Wi1son division," This
c'ompo:.,ny had a retail division, Wilson's Sporting clothes and stuff. · So I
went over there and he says, "I'll go with you." I said, "What are you
going to do over there?" "Well, going over to sell'em some." So then of
course they'll have a different name, Wilson name, and our name, our men's
name is Glencraft on that kind of stuff.

Q:

So it's the same.
.,

Same sock, just different piece of paper on it. So the guy, I get over
there, and the guy's laying out some athletio underwear shirts for me. He
has an Ar1;ow one in there. "Hey," I says, "you've got one in there by mistake that's Arrow." "No," he .says, "we make all of Arrow's." He says, "we
just got the wrong label on this sample." So, I mean you buy the same thing
you know.

Q:

E~cept you sell it for less.

Yes, in most eases we would sell it for less, we certo.inly would on Arrow,
because Arrow makes good money, J. c. Penn~y, I wouldn't be so sure about
it. No I'll tell you what we did again to the Penney's stunt that we pulled
Qn men. The white T-shirt in years paat (still popular) but in years past
it got to be extremely popular. So we had a special T-shirt made for us,
better that o.eybody's, and then we sold them three in a package and our
advertising stunt was that if these T-shirts aren't better than any you
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have ever bought bring the two unused ones back and we'll pay you for all
three of them. Nc::,body ever returned them because they were betttet'. Then
we would constantly test like _Penney's and everybody compared to ours so
that we knew we weren't telling a lie, you Know, because they could have
improved theirs too. We always stayed. b~tter . that they and the reo.son we
did that because men always wore these T-shirts for work all the time. He
knew how that garment wore too and when we gave him a better one he came
to us for other stuff.

Q:

1 was thinking of something you mentioned about wanting the stores to
grow, as opposed to the original idea of setting up the stores which was
to help these independent merchants and so on.

Well, see in the beginning we didn't do any of these helps of planning
stores or anything like that ,_ so that came later.

Q: Plus I was thi-qking of the fact in order to attract a customer today
you have 4n entirely different ••• you have to put across
entirely
different blage and would you agree with that, as far as getting people
to come into the store?

an

Well I could agree. ! think today the store that doesn't belong to an
organization like this ••• they're due for trouble. They're going to have
to belong, this is even true of the medium large stores like say a store
in St. Cloud or some place. They're a little tough to get to came over
because their buyers.
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are used to going to Chicago and New York and being wined and dined and
that don't happen in Clara C:tty, that can't happen you know. So they're
always fighting us , they don~t want to come to Clara City but their boss
maybe wants them to. Eeonomias are going to farce them to, they're going
to ha'\fe to, they can't afford this ltixury of sending o. ,man to New York,
they got to let us do it for them. So that's why it's going to bigger
stores fot' us ~oo. We have some real large stot'es as far as that goes,
now.

Q: I'm just thinking maybe ••• ! would like to come back I think maybe this
is enough today to talk about the stores. Would it be o.k. to come back?
Sure.
.,_

Q:

So if you can think of anything else a.bout the store ....

You asked me something when I switched back to problems.
Well it was about the share holders and so on and how that changed but
I think we've talked about that.

Q:

I don' tt think this is of any impo:rtanee b_u t, I always has a standard policy
too that ••• well in our presentation, you know when we had to do the investing
to satisfy they and to get the fear out of their system I'd say, "Well, any
day you don't want to be a m~ber here you CQme in and we'll give you your

...
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money back. 11 I'd always quiclkly add "however, if something happened that
there was a run on the bank and it couldn~t be done you'd have to understand that but normally anytime you want ,your money you just walk i n" and
this built allot of confidene~. And we've had some examples: I remember
one fellow came in, as I told. you this accumulated into a lot of money,
and this Lloyd Johnson from W~stbrook sold out and so he come up one day
with another fellow that had~~old out. In the fall of the year we get so
hard up it's just unbelievabl-S• We have to borrow hundreds of thousands
of dollars because the Chris~s merchandise comes in and the heavy winter
goods come in all at one time
So at that time of year we're always hard
up although we always have go~~ credit so it was no problem. So these two
fellows are out there talking_to our bookkeeper and I eome out of my office
and say hello to them and sudgenly I said, "please don't ask for your money
today!" like that to them ••• ! said, "let's go out and have coffee." to
them. They were t~o of the Ofig;lnal guys, incidently, two of the first
eighteen. I said, nlet"s go out_-,M,~i have ~off ee," Before we went Lloyd •• ,
no I guess before I said the . 9offee tl'ia.t t.loyd ,sa:!d, "you know I did come
for my money." "Well," I said 4 "I was only kidding, that's all right," I
said, ·• 1,et's go out and have. §ome coffee, while we're out for coffee I'll
have Harold make ou~ the chect for you, that's no problem, I was just
k~ding, we don't have any mqq_ey problems." We were probably borrowed to
the hilt but I mean we really ~didn't we could get it and I could keep my
word. "Oh," he s_ays, •1 r don!t want f.t today. I just thought because it's
quite a bit I should let you, j.now." He didn't want it for several months
you know it was twenty six thQusand dollars that he had accumulated. That's
$26,000 that he would ·have pa!d to somebody else and never got if he hadn't
belonged to this organization~and of eourse he made more beside6 because
of belonging. Now why'd I tell you that, it wasn't too interesting was it?

Q: Yes it was absolutely, d~finitely beeause, _that's the reason for the
whole existence of the company,

·-

See that isn't true today. If a store ql.lt-ts · ;h e has to wait for five years
and gets a fifth each year. ~ut you see I had other problems then they
have today. Today they have . ~onfidence, it's a known fact, it's been going
for years and years. In my dfys it was all new so you ha-4- to ••••
Q:

...

You were more dependent on the m.erc.ha.nts--.

More dependent on taking their . fears away from then that way, l guess.

Q:

By making it as attractive as possible.

By making them feel there was ~o risk.

Q:

1 think that's just fascinating the whole history.

Thankyou.

Q:

That's great.

I think w~' ll stop now too.

O.K.
(End of Tape one - Side two - 394-29 minutes)

